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Abstract 

Background Malaria affects millions of Cameroonian children under 5 years of age living in the North and Far North 
regions. These regions bear the greatest burden, particularly for children under 5 years of age. To reduce the burden 
of disease in these regions, Cameroon adopted the Seasonal Malaria Chemoprevention (SMC) in 2016 and has imple‑
mented it each year since its adoption. However, no previous studies have systematically assessed the effects of this 
intervention in Cameroon. It is important to understand its effect and whether its implementation could be improved. 
This study aimed to assess the effect of SMC in Cameroon during the period 2016–2021 on malaria morbidity in chil‑
dren under 5 years of age using routine data.

Methods Data on malaria cases were extracted from the Cameroon Health Monitoring Information System (HMIS) 
from January 1, 2011, to December 31, 2021. Health facilities report these data monthly on a single platform, the Dis‑
trict Health Information System version 2 (DHIS2). Thus, a controlled interrupted time‑series model in a Bayesian 
framework was used to evaluate the effects of the SMC on malaria morbidity.

Results SMC implementation was associated with a reduction in the incidence of uncomplicated malaria cases 
during the high‑transmission periods from 2016 to 2021. Regarding the incidence of severe malaria during the high‑
transmission period, a reduction was found over the period 2016–2019. The highest reduction was registered dur‑
ing the second year of implementation in 2017:15% (95% Credible Interval, 10–19) of uncomplicated malaria cases 
and 51% (47–54) of confirmed severe malaria cases.

Conclusion The addition of SMC to the malaria intervention package in Cameroon decreased the incidence 
of uncomplicated and severe malaria among children under 5 years of age. Based on these findings, this study 
supports the wide implementation of SMC to reduce the malaria burden in Cameroon as well as the use of routine 
malaria data to monitor the efficiency of the strategy in a timely manner.
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Background
The malaria burden remains high among children under 
5 years of age in Cameroon, especially in the North 
and Far North regions [1]. In 2021, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) estimated that 6.9  million con-
firmed malaria cases and 14,841 malaria-related deaths 
would be registered in the country [2]. Two (North 
and Far North) of the country’s ten regions account for 
nearly 60% of national malaria deaths among children 
under 5 years [1]. In its 2014–2018 National Malaria 
Strategic Plan (reconducted in 2019–2023), Cam-
eroon adopted the Seasonal Malaria Chemopreven-
tion (SMC) strategy to reduce the burden of malaria 
among children under 5 years of age in the North and 
Far North regions, where malaria transmission is sea-
sonal [1]. SMC consists of administering a maximum of 
four treatment courses of sulfadoxine–pyrimethamine 
plus amodiaquine at monthly intervals to children aged 
3–59 months in areas with high seasonal malaria trans-
mission [3].

From 2016 to 2021, between July and October, the 
SMC was implemented annually in all North and Far 
North health districts. This intervention was intro-
duced in addition to the policy of free-of-charge 
malaria care for children under 5 years of age and 
other malaria prevention and treatment interventions. 
Despite 6 years of SMC implementation in Cameroon, 
the malaria burden remained high in both regions. 
Between 2016 and 2021, the overall trend of malaria 
morbidity among children under 5 years increased from 
29 to 48% in the northern region and from 34 to 66% in 
the far northern region [2]. This raises concerns about 
the effectiveness of SMC in reducing malaria morbidity 
among children under 5 years in the two regions. Other 
countries have documented significant reductions in 
the malaria burden through rigorous studies, attribut-
ing it to the implementation of SMC [4]. Indeed, with 
improvements in malaria monitoring and evaluation 
systems, and substantial advances in computational 
tools, analysis, and visualization of routine data in pub-
lic health, the effectiveness of interventions that use 
routine data has increased, especially in cases in which 
randomized controlled trials are not possible. However, 
no study has systematically assessed the effects of this 
intervention in Cameroon.

To address this gap, this study aims to assess the 
effects of SMC on malaria morbidity among children 
under 5 years in the North and Far North regions of 
Cameroon during the period 2016–2021 using routine 
data reported through the HMIS.

Methods
Study area and population
Cameroon is in Central Africa, bordered by the Atlan-
tic Ocean and six other countries: Nigeria in the west, 
Chad in the north, the Central African Republic in the 
east, and Congo, Gabon, and Equatorial Guinea in the 
south. In 2022, the population of Cameroon is esti-
mated at 27.8 million [5], with a surface area of 475,442 
 km2. The country has ten regions (Adamawa, Centre, 
East, Far North, Littoral, North, Northwest, South, 
Southwest, and West) and two metropolises (Yaoundé 
and Douala) subdivided into three main epidemiologi-
cal facies linked to geo-climatic variations:

• Sudano-Sahelian facies (Far North and North 
regions).

• The great interior plateau savannah (Adamawa 
region).

• The great equatorial forest (all 7 regions of the south).

The existing climatic conditions favour the develop-
ment of malaria vectors and parasites.

Data sources
Data on attendance and malaria cases were extracted 
from the Cameroon HMIS from January 1, 2011, to 
December 31, 2021. Health facilities (public and pri-
vate) report these data monthly on a single platform, the 
District Health Information System version 2 (DHIS2) 
[6], which facilitates data aggregation at the health area, 
health district, regional, and central levels. All data in the 
HMIS were disaggregated into three population groups: 
pregnant women, children under 5 years of age and, indi-
viduals over 5 years of age excluding pregnant women.

Two outcomes were considered: confirmed uncom-
plicated malaria and severe malaria. The following 
definitions were adopted: a confirmed malaria case is 
characterized by the presence of a positive malaria test 
(either a rapid diagnostic test or blood smear) in a symp-
tomatic patient (fever, headache, or other malaria-related 
symptoms) [7]. On the other hand, an uncomplicated 
malaria case refers to a patient with symptomatic malar-
ial parasitaemia without signs of severity or evidence 
of vital organ dysfunction confirmed by microscopy or 
rapid diagnostic test [6]. Severe malaria is defined as a 
confirmed case of malaria with signs of severe illness or 
evidence of vital organ dysfunction requiring hospitaliza-
tion [8].

In this study, two age groups were used: children under 
5 years as the intervention group and individuals 5 years 
and older, excluding pregnant women, as the comparison 
group. The incidence rates of uncomplicated and severe 
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malaria per 1000 inhabitants for each group and individ-
ual health district were computed by dividing the num-
ber of confirmed cases by the total population specific to 
each group living in the health district.

Statistical analytic model
A controlled interrupted time-series model was fitted 
separately on district-aggregated monthly uncompli-
cated and severe malaria cases reported in DHIS2 during 
2011–2021 to assess the impact of the SMC on malaria 
morbidity in children under 5 years. Cameroon imple-
mented SMC over a continuous period of 4 consecu-
tive months each year; therefore, no level change (for an 
abrupt intervention effect) was assumed, but only a slope 
change. Moreover, after 4 consecutive months of imple-
mentation, the intervention was withdrawn for the next 
8 months until its reintroduction in the following year. 
Therefore, no change in the level was assumed at with-
drawal, and the remaining slope change at withdrawal 
was not null. Thus, the controlled interrupted time-series 
analysis accounted only for changes in trend (increase or 
decrease in slope) that followed the intervention [9] and 
its withdrawal.

Moreover, due to common exposure between neigh-
bouring health districts and time points, and consid-
ering the characteristics of malaria vectors, a similar 
spatial correlation occurred in our routine data due to 
the populations’ exposure to environmental and climatic 
conditions at locations that are geographically close. 
To examine this geographical correlation, geostatisti-
cal models that consider spatial correlations were used. 
A Bayesian Conditional Autoregressive (CAR) approach 
was employed in this study to account for the spatial cor-
relation in health district-level incidence and to smooth 
malaria rates, which helped highlight the spatial pattern 
of malaria burden and produce unbiased parameter esti-
mates [10].

This allowed the introduction of health district-spe-
cific effects. A controlled interrupted time-series model 
was then constructed within a Bayesian geostatistical 
framework. This framework considers spatial compo-
nents by introducing spatial correlations into the covari-
ance matrix of random effects. As count data were used 
for confirmed uncomplicated and severe malaria cases, a 
negative binomial model was used to account for overd-
ispersion. Finally, the Bayesian negative binomial model 
was adjusted for monthly, seasonal, and annual trends. 
Descriptive statistics were conducted using Stata (version 
14) and controlled interrupted time-series regression 
analyses were performed in R software, version 4.2.2, 
using Integrated Nested Laplace Approximation package 
(R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Aus-
tria). Details on the model formulations, metric measures 

of accuracy, marginal risk, and posterior marginal distri-
bution of the parameters are provided in Additional files 
1, 2, 3 and 4.

Results
The North and Far North regions of Cameroon experi-
enced an increase in the incidence of confirmed malaria 
cases among both children under and over 5 years from 
2011 to 2021. Among children under 5 years of age, 
three phases, which followed global trends in the annual 
number of registered uncomplicated malaria cases in 
these regions, were observed. Before SMC implementa-
tion, there was a continuous annual increase, rising from 
44,876 cases in 2011 to 138,002 in 2015 (Table 1). After 
the introduction of the SMC, there was a short period 
(2015–2016) of decline to 80,042 cases in 2016, before a 
continuous yearly increase to 259,328 cases in 2021. The 
incidence of uncomplicated malaria in children under 5 
years during the study period (January 2011 to December 
2021) was nearly three times higher than that in individu-
als aged 5 years and older.

Trends of uncomplicated and severe malaria‑confirmed 
cases in the North and Far North regions of Cameroon 
from 2011 to 2021
The average monthly uncomplicated malaria incidence in 
children under 5 years increased steadily, from 81.9 cases 
per 1000 inhabitants in 2011 to 228.0 cases per 1000 
inhabitants in 2015. This increase from 2011 to 2015 was 
followed by a decrease to 132.8 cases per 1000 inhabit-
ants in 2016, subsequent to the first year of SMC imple-
mentation. However, after this 1-year decrease between 
2015 and 2016, a second increase was registered from 
2016 to 2021, reaching 340.4 cases per 1000 inhabit-
ants in 2021. In the older age group, a steady increase in 
monthly incidence from 2011 to 2015 was followed by a 
decrease in 2016, and a second increase until 2021. Tem-
poral trends in uncomplicated malaria incidence showed 
a strong annual seasonal pattern with one peak from July 
to November (Fig. 1).

For severe malaria also, the North and Far North 
regions in Cameroon experienced an increase in con-
firmed cases and incidence among children under 5 
years and individuals over 5 years from 2011 to 2021. 
Among children under 5 years, three phases were 
observed in these regions that follow the global trends 
in the annual number of registered severe malaria 
cases. First, there was a continuous yearly increase 
from 34,335 to 2011 to 120,426 in 2015 (Table  1), fol-
lowed by a 2-year period of decline to 43,839 in 2017, 
and a continuous yearly increase to 192,999 in 2021 
(Table 1). Severe malaria incidence in children under 5 
years during the study period (January 2011–December 
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2021) was around three times higher than that in indi-
viduals 5 years and older (Fig. 2). The average monthly 
incidence of severe malaria in children under 5 years 
increased steadily, from 62.7 cases per 1000 inhabitants 
in 2011 to 198.9 cases per 1000 inhabitants in 2015. In 
the older age group, a steady increase in the monthly 
incidence of severe malaria was observed from 2011 to 

2015. However, this increase was followed by a 1-year 
decrease in 2016, in contrast to the 2-year decrease 
for children under 5 years, and then by a second yearly 
increase from 2017 to 2021. Similar to uncomplicated 
malaria, the temporal trends of severe malaria inci-
dence showed a strong annual seasonal pattern, with 
one peak from July to November (Fig. 2).

Table 1 Trends of uncomplicated and severe malaria cases in the North and Far North regions

SMC 
intervention

Years Groups Suspected 
cases

Suspected 
cases 
tested

Testing rate Uncomplicated 
malaria‑
confirmed cases

Severe 
malaria‑
confirmed 
cases

Uncomplicated 
malaria 
incidence (per 
1000)

Severe 
malaria 
incidence 
(per 1000)

Before 2011 Comparison 
group

204,283 170,103 83.27 75,009 62,729 30.9 25.9

Intervention 
group

156,163 88,652 56.77 44,876 34,335 81.9 62.7

2012 Comparison 
group

209,102 211,641 100.00 86,201 71,616 35.0 29.1

Intervention 
group

141,653 127,167 89.77 50,177 35,808 90.5 64.6

2013 Comparison 
group

207,820 210,103 100.00 85,554 71,274 33.9 28.2

Intervention 
group

144,226 130,927 90.78 51,562 36,847 90.5 64.7

2014 Comparison 
group

116,664 113,659 97.42 49,685 45,406 18.6 16.9

Intervention 
group

173,797 171,998 98.96 77,444 70,999 128.3 117.7

2015 Comparison 
group

319,231 499,043 100.00 169,826 176,800 63.3 65.9

Intervention 
group

260,656 339,910 100.00 138,002 120,426 228.0 198.9

After 2016 Comparison 
group

260,922 454,633 100.00 128,474 140,339 48.1 52.5

Intervention 
group

170,362 249,148 100.00 80,042 68,815 132.8 114.2

2017 Comparison 
group

552,405 600,364 100.00 173,619 191,613 60.9 67.2

Intervention 
group

339,611 345,932 100.00 100,173 43,839 148.6 65.0

2018 Comparison 
group

637,433 621,564 97.51 188,467 229,044 66.1 80.3

Intervention 
group

409,832 381,857 93.17 119,585 87,201 177.2 129.2

2019 Comparison 
group

786,047 740,623 94.22 259,815 220,480 88.2 74.8

Intervention 
group

524,929 491,641 93.66 171,951 127,665 246.9 183.3

2020 Comparison 
group

882,318 819,678 92.90 302,655 266,330 97.5 85.8

Intervention 
group

568,087 534,179 94.03 203,222 166,532 271.7 222.6

2021 Comparison 
group

102,4769 978,413 95.48 384,969 263,890 119.6 81.9

Intervention 
group

692,150 653,581 94.43 259,328 192,999 340.4 253.3
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Impact of SMC
Since the implementation of SMC in 2016, the estimates 
presented in Table  2 have consistently shown a positive 

association between uncomplicated malaria incidence 
and SMC in Cameroon. In 2016, a proportional reduc-
tion of 12% [Incidence Rate Ratio (IRR) = 0.88, 95% 

Fig. 1 Monthly incidence of uncomplicated malaria over time by age group in North and Far North regions

Fig. 2 Monthly incidence of severe malaria over time by age group in North and Far North regions
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Credible Interval (CrI): 0.85–0.93] was observed. This 
reduction was followed by the greatest proportional 
reduction of 15% (IRR = 0.85, 95% CrI 0.81–0.90) in 2017. 
Subsequently a slight decrease of 10% was observed in 
2018. However, the impact of SMC has stabilized at 10% 
with consistent reductions in uncomplicated malaria 
incidence during the last 3 years (2019, 2020, and 2021).

Among the severe malaria incidences before and after 
SMC implementation, the fitted results have shown evi-
dence of the impact of SMC each year during the first 
four rounds (2016 to 2019). However, starting from 2020, 
in contrast to the uncomplicated malaria cases, there has 
been no evidence of the impact of SMC in Cameroon. 
The first year registered a proportional reduction of 10% 
(IRR = 0.90, 95% CrI 0.84–0.97), followed by the great-
est proportional reduction of 51% (IRR = 0.49, 95% CrI 
0.46–0.53) in 2017. During the third round in 2018, a 
significant decrease of 19% in the impact of SMC on the 
incidence of severe malaria was observed, which further 
decreased in the fourth round in 2019, to 7% (IRR = 0.93, 
95% CrI 0.87–0.99).

Discussion
This study presents the initial assessment of the impact 
of SMC on malaria morbidity in Cameroon using rou-
tine malaria data. Throughout the entire implemen-
tation period (2016–2021), a consistent decrease in 
uncomplicated malaria incidence associated with 
SMC was observed. Additionally, a reduction in severe 
malaria incidence following SMC implementation dur-
ing the first four rounds (2016–2019) was also observed. 
Except for 2017, when the reduction in the incidence of 
uncomplicated and severe malaria surpassed 15%, the 
measured impact of SMC on the incidence of uncom-
plicated malaria ranged between 10% and 12% for the 
other years. However, no reduction in the incidence of 
severe malaria has been reported since 2020. A similar 

decrease was observed in many other studies in Africa 
[4, 8, 11–16]. Using data from the Demographic Health 
Surveys, De Cola et  al. [4] found strong evidence of 
a reduction in malaria prevalence measured by rapid 
diagnostic tests and microscopy separately in Burkina 
Faso and Nigeria. However, due to the age group of the 
Demographic and Health Survey population, their inter-
vention group was 6–59 months, which excluded those 
between 3 and 5 months. A study by Kirakoya-Sama-
doulougou et al. [8] compared children under 5 years in 
an area that did not implement SMC with a group that 
implemented two rounds of SMC in Burkina Faso. The 
study observed a decrease in uncomplicated (31%) and 
severe (27%) malaria cases associated with the first two 
rounds of SMC. Furthermore, by utilizing routine data 
from DHIS2 and the same comparison group (individu-
als under 5 years) within a double-difference frame-
work, the ACCESS SMC Project observed a reduction in 
malaria incidence among children under 5 years due to 
SMC in Burkina Faso and Gambia in 2015 and 2016. In 
separate studies conducted in Mali [12] and Burkina Faso 
[16] also, the authors reported a substantial decrease in 
malaria incidence owing to SMC implementation. More-
over, Konaté et al. [13] reported a significant reduction in 
malaria incidence in Dangassa village (Mali) after 2 years 
of implementation, both in 2015 and 2016, compared to 
2013. Oyibo et  al. [17] found a significant reduction in 
malaria parasite prevalence in 25 of 36 states with geo-
graphic or temporal variations in the reduction of malaria 
burden associated with SMC administration. However, 
our results contrast with those observed by Moundine 
et al. [18] in Chad, where an average increase of 1.58‰ in 
malaria incidence was associated with SMC implementa-
tion. This study was conducted in village/health district 
areas and used data from surveys conducted in these 
sampled villages/health districts.

This study has several strengths. The model used a pop-
ulation of children over 5 years from the same geographi-
cal area as the comparison group, which enabled us to 
account for the potential confounding factors, such as the 
potential decreasing effect of the 2016, 2019, and 2021 
long-lasting insecticidal net campaigns, the impact of 
data quality, and the influence of health workers’ capac-
ity building. Malaria incidence depends on certain non-
observable variables such as entomological data, distance 
to a water body, and migration data which are not rou-
tinely collected during data collection [19]. Moreover, the 
study’s accuracy was enhanced by using monthly admin-
istrative data generated by health facilities over a long 
period (132 months). The inclusion of health programme 
data, consideration of malaria transmission seasonal-
ity, and analysis of spatial and temporal trends allowed 
for the generation of reproducible estimates of malaria 

Table 2 Effects of SMC on malaria incidence estimated from the 
controlled interrupted time‑series model

Periods Uncomplicated malaria 
cases

Severe malaria cases

IRR 95% BCI IRR 95% BCI

2011–2015 1 1

2016 0.88* 0.84–0.93 0.90* 0.84–0.95

2017 0.85* 0.81–0.90 0.49* 0.46–0.53

2018 0.90* 0.85–0.95 0.81* 0.76–0.86

2019 0.90* 0.86–0.95 0.93* 0.87–0.99

2020 0.90* 0.85–0.95 0.95 0.89–1.02

2021 0.90* 0.86–0.96 1.03 0.97–1.10
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incidence. The proposed method employed in this study 
successfully addressed missing data challenges and dem-
onstrated its applicability to other routine data in Cam-
eroon, allowing the reallocation of scarce resources to 
prioritized target areas and addressing financial limita-
tions in the National Malaria Control Programme.

Despite the good agreement between the observed and 
modelled data, this study has several limitations. First, 
the data used were exclusively based on malaria cases 
from health facilities. Second, the population data used 
were not from the census but were estimated data from 
the National Institute of Statistics in collaboration with 
the Ministry of Public Health. The third limitation con-
cerns the choice of the comparison group. In Cameroon, 
the SMC has been implemented directly in all health 
districts of the two eligible regions since the first round 
in 2016. This makes it difficult to choose a comparison 
group, especially a group of children under 5 years of 
age, in a non-SMC area with similar environmental con-
ditions because the non-selected regions possess differ-
ent climatic characteristics and are not eligible for SMC. 
In our study, some potentially important factors were 
assumed do not have a differential effect on malaria inci-
dence among children under 5 years, compared to the 
comparison group during the SMC period. These include 
the use of insecticide-treated nets and the provision of 
access to malaria diagnosis and treatment. For example, 
in 2011 and 2014, the Government of Cameroon intro-
duced a free-of-charge treatment for uncomplicated 
and severe malaria in children under 5 years. Addition-
ally, efforts have been made to improve the availability of 
malaria treatment commodities in health facilities. These 
factors may have had different effects on the two age 
groups. Because information on net use was not availa-
ble for the study period, especially for those aged over 60 
months, no differential effect of long-lasting insecticidal 
net use on malaria incidence between the two groups 
was assumed. Therefore, the model used did not consider 
this variable for adjustment. Fourth, the eligible age to 
receive SMC is 3–59 months in Cameroon; individuals 
older than 60 months, who do not constitute a vulnerable 
group, may have a lower propensity to develop malaria 
during the period of high-transmission. This could have 
led to bias in the estimates of the impact of the SMC. 
Fifth, the incidence of malaria is often strongly correlated 
with climatic factors. In this study, climatic factors were 
assumed to affect both groups in a similar manner.

In these results, despite quantifying the effect of the 
SMC, the lack of a reduction in severe malaria inci-
dence observed since 2020 raises the challenges of this 
intervention in reducing the malaria burden in Cam-
eroon. Finally, this study did not account for the impact 
of the initial period of SMC implementation on the 

intervention. SMC was implemented in all health dis-
tricts during the same months. Questions regarding 
seasonality and the beginning of the high-transmission 
period in eligible health districts should be the aim of 
further studies.

Conclusion
Using routine malarial data from the HMIS in Cam-
eroon, the effects of SMC were assessed. The fitted 
analysis revealed a robust association between the inci-
dence of uncomplicated malaria and the SMC during all 
implementation periods in Cameroon (2016 to 2021). 
However, it was observed that only the first 4 years of 
SMC implementation (2016–2019) resulted in a sig-
nificant decline in the incidence of severe malaria. For 
both uncomplicated and severe malaria incidence, the 
most substantial proportional reduction was observed 
in the second year of implementation (2017). This study 
supports the widespread adoption of the SMC strategy 
to alleviate the malaria burden in Cameroon as well as 
the value of utilizing routine malaria data for timely and 
efficient assessment of the effectiveness of the strategy.
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